
Won-Door accordion partitions
are a sound investment.

Won-Door DuraSound™ folding partitions:

• Increase building utility
Won-Door DuraSound™ accordion partitions have the highest sound rating (STC 48) in
the industry. Unlike the competition, a pin and roller suspend every panel so operation
is smooth and virtually effortless. This unique design allows the doors to span curved
as well as wide span openings.

• Are easy to install and maintain
Won-Door DuraSound™ partitions are competitively priced, and less expensive to install
and maintain. The DuraSound™ partition is easily reparable in place. Building
maintenance personnel, using basic tools, can simply remove and replace any single
panel, hinge or roller.

• Last years longer than the competition
Won-Door products are manufactured to last as long as – or even outlast – the
buildings in which they are installed! Each vinyl-clad steel panel is corrugated for extra
strength so it is dent, ding and scratch resistant. The air space between the two walls
creates an effective cushion against even the most severe blows, allowing it to
withstand a lot of use and abuse over the years – proving that the cost of any sound
partition is not the purchase price, but the total outlay over its effective lifetime.
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CASE STUDY
When Chaparral Elementary School was built

in the late 1970s thirteen Won-Door

DuraSound™ partitions were installed. As

Poway Unified School District in Southern

California discovered, the savings only began

at installation.

During a recent modernization of the

building, the facilities department found that

none of the original DuraSound™ partitions

needed to be replaced. Only service and the

replacement of minor parts were required

and the doors are expected to last at least

another 20 years. In addition, looking back

over the lifetime of the doors, the partitions

had cost only pennies to maintain.


